
Oregon State Bar Launches New Email Platform

Early this year, the Oregon State Bar began the transition to a new and enhanced email platform. This platform will 
give bar members greater ability to tailor their content, and ultimately receive fewer emails from the OSB. 

For best results with the new platform, we recommend that members update their email preferences with the 
new tool, which takes approximately five minutes. When possible, weõve retained previous choices. However, 
where the old and new options do not match, some of those previous preferences could be lost. To avoid this 
outcome, members should update choices on their member dashboard or at this Tailor My Preferences link.

They will also have ability to unsubscribe from all content that does not relate to member status, purchases, 
or communications required by court, rule or statute. Because of the vital nature of these communications, please 
be sure to add the following IP address and sending domain to your òallow list.ó

 

IP address: 205.201.41.151

Sending Domain: informz.net 

If you need assistance updating your system, please email it-support@osbar.org.

The new platform will use the primary email address on file with the OSB for all communications. For members 
who have been using a secondary email for OSB messages, we recommend setting a rule in their email system to 
direct OSB content to another address or folder for ease of access.

Beginning later this spring, we expect to reduce the volume of emails as we begin to aggregate and curate content 
based on members’ email preferences. 

This has been a longtime desire of the membership, and we look forward to everyone seeing an improved 
product in the coming weeks. Please direct any questions or input to feedback@osbar.org.
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